
Tongue Twisters

- Six socks sit in a sink, soaking in soapsuds.
- Susie silently sipped salty soup.
- If two witches watched two watches, which witch would watch which watch ?
- Peter Piper picked a peck of pickled peppers.
- How much wood would a woodchuck chuck if a woodchuck could chuck wood ?
- She sells seashells by the seashore. The shells she sells are surely seashells. So, if 
she sells shells on the seashore, I'm sure she sells seashore shells.

Listening comprehension – Vocabulary – The West Indies accent 

Title : Day O (The Banana Boat Song)

Singer : Harry Belafonte, 1956

Day-o, day-o
Daylight come and me wan' go 
home
Day, me say day, me say day, me say 
day
Me say day, me say day-o
Daylight come and me wan' go home

Work all night on a drink o' rum
Daylight come and me wan' go home
Stack banana till de morning come
Daylight come and me wan' go home

Come, Mister tally man, tally me 
banana
Daylight come and me wan' go home
Come, Mister tally man, tally me 
banana
Daylight come and me wan' go home

Lift six foot, seven foot, eight foot 
bunch
Daylight come and me wan' go home
Six foot, seven foot, eight foot bunch
Daylight come and me wan' go home

A beautiful bunch o' ripe banana
Daylight come and me wan' go home
Hide the deadly black tarantula
Daylight come and me wan' go home
...

daylight : la lumière du jour
stack : n. pile, v. empiler
tally : faire le compte, enregistrer
tally man : celui qui tient les comptes
deadly : mortel(le)
one foot : 30,48 centimeters
bunch : grappe, tas
lift : soulever
rum : le rhum

Traces of the Jamaican accent : ''it come'' for ''it comes'' – ''me'' for ''I'' or ''my'' – 
''banana'' /baenaenae/ for ''bananas'' /bənɑ:nəz/ - ''de'' for ''the'' – ''o''' for 
''of''...

   Charte phonétique

   
   Find words which sounds like ;

    dog  /dɒg/              treasure /treʒə/                        toe /təʊ/

    stop                          ….pleasure..............                   mistletoe

    top                            generation (dʒ)                          show
  
    flip flops                   television                                   no

    bottom                      invasion                                     go

   Give the transcription of :
   
   attention : əˈtenʃən                               careful : ˈkeərfʊl
  
   distance : dɪstəns                               global : ˈgləʊbəl
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